Golden Equator Capital Clinched Winner of Fund Manager Category at WealthBriefingAsia Awards
2018;
Announces Plans for the rest of 2018
Singapore, 1 June 2018 – Golden Equator Capital, the fund management arm of Golden Equator Group, was
pronounced Winner of “Fund Manager” Category by WealthBriefingAsia announced at the awards dinner held at The
Westin Singapore last night, attended by 235 industry peers across 83 companies.
The WealthBriefingAsia Awards are designed to showcase “best of breed” providers in the global private banking,
wealth management and trusted advisor communities by recognising companies, teams and individuals which the
prestigious panel of judges deemed to have ‘demonstrated innovation and excellence during 2017’.
With 20% of its portfolio to be listed within this year, Golden Equator Capital's flagship Technology and Innovation
Fund, targeting Southeast Asia high growth technology companies, has been performing well.
Daren Tan, Managing Partner of Golden Equator Capital, said “And we believe this is just the beginning. Our team is
expecting more successes, following the recent announcements of our portfolio company M17 Entertainment going
public on NYSE, and MC Payment's listing on SGX. This award is further testament of our dedication in investing into
committed teams, working with them and seeing them to fruition."
Shirley Crystal Chua, Founder and Group CEO of Golden Equator, said, “We are very excited by this win and it further
validates our unique proposition in Asia as a group of synergistic businesses covering fund management, a multi-family
office, fintech platform, consultancy, and a business club. 2018 has witnessed great milestones for the Group and we
are poised to announce a handful more exciting news this year including our expansion plan into China and the launch
of a few interesting funds that would also be something new for the industry.”

Shirley Crystal Chua and Daren Tan (middle) receiving the award from WealthBriefing Asia’s team.

If you would like to speak with the team at Golden Equator, please contact:
Szecindyo Chewandi (Chin)
Group Communication Lead | Golden Equator
Mobile: +65 9225 8215
Email: chin.chewandi@goldenequator.com

About Golden Equator
Golden Equator is a group of companies based in Singapore: Golden Equator Capital is a fund management company;
Golden Equator Wealth is a multi-family office; Golden Equator Consulting provides digital and tech-focused business
consultancy services with expertise in Asia; SPECTRUM is a curated technology and innovation business club; and Asia
Finance is a Fintech solution platform.
We believe in investing for the future by building financial, human and technology capital. Through working with likeminded individuals and with technology at the core, we build financially rewarding businesses and create social impact
in the world.
For more information, please visit: https://www.goldenequator.com/

